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SETTLING A POLITICAL DEBT. AMUSEMENTS.BtJRNHAM STREET CROSSING.ENGINEER WELD'S DISCLAIMER. BARGAINS IN RIBBONS !

BRETT & CO.,

WE are the OVERCOAT House of

Waterbury.

Overcoats For Everyone.
THE OLD, THE YOUNG.

THE LEAN, THE FAT. .

We have 1,000 OVERCOATS on the Scond Floor of our
Store, 79 and 81 BANK STREET, comprising most everything
in the Overcoat Line, and the very best assortment ever shwn
in the city.

ULSTERS, CAPE OVERCOATS,
9

Double and Single Breasted Sack Overcoats, irall qualities and
all styles of goods.

' : ...

Children's Cape Overcoats, $2.50, $3, $5.90.

THE TALL, THE SHORT.

. i.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT "WE

Bargains.

V lhe 15oss Ulsters for $10.00,

BRETT & COMPANY
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters,

79 and 81 Bank Street, Kext jo Postoffice

E. T . TURNER & Co.
32 BANK Street.

I
THIS WEEK IN OUR

shall offer Special and Attractive

Causes Which Led to the Overflow
Of Little Brook.

City Engineer Weld disclaims the re
sponsibility for the recent overflow of
Little brook and makes the toiiowing
statement:

"When the sewer was built through
Brook street we found the arch over
Little brook built up just as it is built
now. Kellner, the contractor, put it
back in even better condition than he
found it. We found the culvert which
oueht to have four feet of water way
more than half filled, which we had re
moved in order to make a thorough lob
of it. After Contractor Kellner had
finished the work Inspector Carpenter
went through from Greac brook with a
lantern and saw that everything had
been cleared out. No planks of any
kind had been left there.

About two weeks aero there was a
break on Brook street. Mayor Bough
ton came to me and said I had better
have it repaired. I took Albert Chat-fiel- d

to look at the break, and we un
covered part of the arch where the hole
was and found the top of the arch had
fallen in. This was not where the sewer
msspil. but to one side. It was
not the flag, but the stone arch that fell
Between Levi and Buaby blocks some-

body put in two galvanized water pipes
about o"e and one-ha- lf feet from the top
of the arch. Where they took up part
of th arch it was not properly replaced
Tho nines should have crossed the bot
tom of the brook. I told Albert Chat-fiel- d

to take all the stones out of tho
brook and repair the break, which he
did in mv presence. W e found no sign
of a plank in the brook. Only a small
stream of water was flowing.

Now as to the cause of the burst. There
was a set-bac- k first in Little brook some
where above East Main street and the
water came out. After the dam which
had formed at that point gave way the
rubbish came down with a rush and caus-
ed the obstruction of Brook street. The
point which had recently been repaired
was the weakest spot and narurany n
gave away. 1 understand anoiner sman
break appeared on the street a tew days
ago which filled up, but of this I know
notluntr.

Any part of this brook doesn t
come under my care except io see
that what is torn up by
the sewers is put back. Again, and that
everything was left in proper shape
when the sewer went through Brook
street I can prove by proper witnesses.
The whole cause of the trouble is the
mi-uis- of the brook by people living
along its course."

Engineer Weld makes a clear state
ment but it will hardly prove satisfac
tory to the flooded storekeepers. In
justice to the engineer, sewer inspector
and contractor, the road board and the
merchants, an official investigation
should be made.

THAT OTHER BREAK.
The other break which Engineer Weld

refers to was discovered by Thomas
Callahan, who reported the same to
Inspector Colley. It is claimed that
Inspector Colley caused the hole to bo
filled with gravel and stones without
making an investigation into the cause
of the hole. An explanation from Mr
Colley is in order.

POLICE COURT.

An Unusually Busy Session Before
Juiljjo Bradstreet.

Thomas Lane who hails from North-
ampton, Mass, was the first victim this
morning. He arrived in Waterbury
Friday night and applied for lodging at
the station house. .Saturday night he
was again an applicant for free board,
but this time was drunk. He was locked
up and this morning was given 30 days
in jail.

Joseph Lachance entered the rink
Saturday where the female race was in
progress, and attempted to interfere
with the runners on the track. He was
remonstrated with by the attending
referee, but refused to behave. He was
then ordered from the rink. Paul Lamp-ki- n

the Waterbury polo club's goal ten-
der, who was scting as door keeper and
general superintendent, attempted to
eject him from the building. In the tus-s- el

Lauipkin was thrown down the stairs
leading to the rink and broke his leg in
two places. This morning Lachance
pleaded guilty and was
fined 5 and costs for drunkenness and
30 days in jail for breach of peace.

The postponed cases of the persons
who took part in the athletic exhibition
io - Williams and Harvey's rooms a
Week ago, came up for trial this morn-

ing. Thomas Magner er. tered a demurrer
in his case. Peter Keely, William Har-

vey, William Nichols, William Galvin,
Thomas Peters, John Smith and Joe
Williams were all defended by Attorney
O'Neil. Only the two Harveys, Williams
and Ed and Peter Keeley were put on
the witness, stand. They all testified
that the exhibition was free to every-
body and that it was only an advertise-
ment to draw in members to the club.
Attorney O'Neill made a strong plea,
citing several cases where the law was
broken but the accused were acquitted
because of having no malicious inten-
tion to break the law. Judge Brad-stre- et

thought the statute in the city
ordinance had been violated and im-

posed a fine of $25 on all but Williams,
whom lie discharged. An appeal was
taken.

Eire in Bridgeport.
Bripgeport, December 2. A one

story house, corner of Church and Hal-le- tt

streets, was burned early this morn-

ing by the upsetting of a lamp; loss $800.

General Smith Dying.
New Haven, December 2. General S.

R. Smith was reported as dying by his
physican, Dr Lindsley, this morning. He
has softening of the brain and cannot
live more than one or two days.

Believed to be Fanning.
Torringtox, December 2. The body

found on the banks of the Connecticut
river yesterday in West Hartford is be-

lieved to be that of Joshua Fanning, who
disappeared from here two weeks ago.

Overcome by Gas.
Miudletown, December 2. Clarence

Taylor, his wife and two children were
overcome bv coal gas yesterday morn
ing, which escaped from a kitchen
stove. They are in a critical condition
but will recover.

SOCIETY AND CLUB MEETINGS.
f Secretaries are requested to send in tho

dates or meetings oi soeieues, unices uouuuui,

Fined For Selling Liquor to a
Drunken Man.

Thompsonville, December 2. Jus-
tice Loring under the new law has fined
P. J. Sullivan gJ'o tor selling liquor to a
man intoxicated. Sullivan has appealed.
It is said by some politicians here that
the arrest of Sullivan is done for spite as
he is an of the democratic
town committee and at present takes a
ively interest in politics here, lhis

town is republican by about a majority
of 17a but Wullivans exertion at the
last town election became within a few
votes of defeating one of the most popu-a- r

candidates on the republican ticket.

NEWS OF THE DAY.

Mr. Tanner, M P., has boon nomi-
nated for Mayor of Cork.

A State Convention of tho Massachu-
setts Knights of Labor is boing held in
Boston to-da- y.

The present Democratic Mayor at
Lynn, Mass., has been indorsed for a
second term.

The Rev. Mr. Lloyd, an English cler-
gyman, bet on the races, lost all, and
has disappeared.

The most heartrending tales of desti-
tution and suffering areroported among
tho fishermen of Labrador.

A fire in Syracuse, N. Y., burned C.
II. Baker & Co.'s lumber yard and tho
Kline Block. Loss, 550,000.

The Canadian schooner Vienna, for
Whitby, is overdue, and it is feared slid
was lost in last week's t'alo.

Tho Rome "Observatore" denies that
the Pope has ordered Mgr. to go
on a special mission to Ireland.

Dr. William li. Brown, surgeon at tho
Soldiers' Home at Bath, N. x., is dead
Ho was Mayor of Bath last year.

The Cambrian Flannel Company's
factories, at Clandtoos, England, wero
destroyed by fire. Loss,

Mrs. Paul Rothenbartol committed
suicide at Seattlo. VV. T., because her
husband eloped with another woman.

Walter Kirk, proprietor of the Hotel
Stockton, at Atlantic City, N. J., diod
at YVilkesbarre, Pa., yesterday, of pnou
monia.

Mrs. Rahel McFarland, sister of Mr.
Joseph Medill, of the Chicago '"Trio
une," died suddenly yesterday at New
Philadelphia, Ohio.

George Frost & Son, silk manufactu
rers in Paterson, N. J., have made an
assignment, and a meeting of creditors
will be held this afternoon.

Tho Mayor of Baltimore, Md., has ap
pointed hve commissioners to examine
into the various departments of the
city, with a view to reducing expenses

Another battle is on between tho
Pennsylvania and Baltimore it '. Ohio
railroad companies which may lead to
a rate war on Pittsburg passenger
business.

The preparations for tho coming Lib
eral demonstration at Manchester,
where Mr. Gladstone will deliver two
speeches, are boing conducted on an
immense scale.

Herbert A. Langloy, of Providence,
R. I., fireman of the switch-engin- o

which was run into Saturday night by
the Old Colony steamboat train, died
to-da- y of his injuries.

This morning tho puddlors employed
in the iron nulls of llarrisburg, Fa., wil
receive an advance of wages from 7.'

to 4 per ton. This increase will alt'eet
all other iron workers.

Three of a nest of twenty boilers at
Breaker No. 4, at Jeansville, Pa., ox
ploded with torritio force, wrecking tho
building. George Peacock, tho fireman
was scalded to death, lie was tho only
occupant of the building.

The Boston and Lynn iiros have
thrown about 11,000 men and women
out of work. A vast majority are shoo
workers. Tho fires will give work tq
thousands of laborers and buildin
trades men, who are needod to rebuild
the burned districts in thoso cities.

Prof. Zdekaner, a leading medical
authority, bolievos that tho epidemic
of influenza now prevalentin St. Fetors
burg is a forerunner of cholera, lie has
observed similar phenomena preceding
five previous visitations of cholera.

AVoatlior Indications.
Washington', Doc. C For Now England

Fair: warmer, westerly winds.
For Eastern Xow York: Fair; warmer, south'

westerly winds.
For csteru New ork: lair: warmer,

southwesterly winds.
For New Jersey: Fair; warmer; southerly

winds.
For Western Pennsylvania and West Vir

einia: Fair; warmer, southe rly winds.

WORLD OF SPORTS.
There is a rumor floating about town

that unless more interest is shown in
polo in Springfield that team will be
transferred entire to Waterbury. The
latter town is wild over the game and is
willing to pay high for it. Hartford
Telegram.

The official average of the American
association for 1889 shows Hamilton, of
the Kansas Citys, to have been the most
successful base stealer.

T X3I HAYES,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Foreign and
Domestic Ales, Wines. Liquors aud Cigars.

34 and 35 East Main Street

"The Windsor,"133 South Main Corner Grand Strekt.
Choice Liquors, Wines, Ales and Lager. Bass

Ale and 1'orter on Draught. Fine lirandu of
Foreijni and Domestic Ctears.

J. O. SEAHAN
Shoninger Pianos

Are now thoroughly established in the
homes of Waterbury's best families. It
is no idle boast to assert that during the
last two years more have been sold than
any other one make. The present
management believes in the product of
the Shoninger factory to the fullest ex
tent and has always labored to impress
its customers with the fact that a piano
direct from the manufactory, less the
dealer's commissions, was the instru
ment for rich and poor alike to buy. If
you are about to purchase, we invite a
close examination, hoping to reach the
musical portion of your nature and at
the same time your pocketbook for the
smallest price possible consistent with
first equality and high standard of the
Shoninger piano.
B. SHONINGER & CO

161 BANK STKEET.
GEORGE L. PELIIAM, Manager.

POTATOES AT AUCTION
"NT EXT Wednesday, Dec 4, on the prem
1 ises 289 Bank street, corner South
Riverside street, about 300 bushels of
potatoes which were more or less dam
aged by last week s flood, which filled
niy cellar, will be sold to the highest
Diaaer. ju. GUILr OILE.

Primrose fc West's Minstrels.
Minstrelsy, like bread, depends wholly

on how it is mixed and cooked. The
same flour and other ingredients are
used in the way -- back leaden biscuits of
an Alabama country settlement as those
that go to make up the famous Parker
house rolls. The secret all lies in their
cook. That Primrose and West are the
best of musical cooks the work of last
night demonstrated. What they have
to offer is of the first quality, selected
after years of experience before the
most discriminating people the world
ever saw, and above all else, they have
got fliat other and greater faculty of
knowing lust wbeu and where to stop,
and not give their patrons "too much of
a good thing." Boston Globe. At the
opera house this evening.

"The Woman llater."
In any other hands than Roland Reed's

the mad scene in "A Woman Hater"
would be objectionable. In his it never
transcends legitimate comedy. It is the
absurd attempt ot a sane man to make
his insanity apparent, and his utter fail
ure that convulse us. And the more
he tries the insaner are his efforts. N.

Mirror. At the opera house Wednes
day evening.

'Shadows of a tJreat City."
The "Shadows of a Great City" is now

in its sixth successful season. This fact
is of more than ordinary interest, as it
practically proves the strength of Mr
Shewell's work. The average life of
such productions is three years," few out-
living that period. The play will be
produced at the opera house Thursday
evening.

LOCAL LINES.
Attention Workmen ! Wanted 100

workmen to come and buy one of our
14 watches at 1 each week. Lake,Strobel & Co, the jewelers.
Go to Lapp's for reliable erroceries

All goods fresh and pure. GO South
Main street.

Why destroy the skin with cometic
when Pearl's Whit Glvcerine will pre
serve it ?

Da. C. V. S Frost, 1o7 Bank street.

Db E. A. Towse, 74 Bank street.

HOLIADY PRESENTS!

THE close approach of the HOL
IDAYS renders it necessary to call
the attention of our customers to the
advantages of making an early exam
ination of our complete lines of suitable
goods for

Christmas Gifts.
Customers will receiv e careful atten

tion by making their selections now,
and have the choice of exceptional
novelties expressly prepared for the
season.

The Upson Jewelry Go

Do Street.

H. G. Ohatfield & Go.
No. oG Bank Street.

Diamonds, Watches, Gold and
Silver Jewelry, Silver and

Silver Plated Ware.
Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ASK TO SEE THE

Exhibition Coat,

AT

W. D, Scott & Go's,
10 and 12 East Main St.

YOU WANT AJF
Pair of Glasses

FITTED CORRECTLY GO TO

C. A. HONOLD.
YOU WILL ALSO FIND A GOOD
STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks & Silverware

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
CgT" Repairing done in all its hranches

and work warranted.

5 Exchange Place.

For Sale in the Center,

GROCERY, FRUIT and MILKA Stand. (The owner must leave
town.) Inquire at

, D. H. TIERNEY'S,
Real Estate Office, 131 Bank street.

A Great Mistake Will lie Maao un
less Something Is Done and at
Once.
The plans for the proposed changes at

tho Bnrnham street crossing have been
submitted by the New York JNew

England Railroad company to the rail-
road commissioners, and a hearing will
be given those interested, in the district
courtroom at 11:20 o clock w

morning. In accordance with an order
from Judge Andrews the railroad trucks
will be raised only two and one-ha- lf

feet, unless a private arrangement can
be agreed upon by the railroad compan
and the city. The railroad people made
a proposition in which they agree to
raise their tracks five feet more than the
original order, but the city attorney and
city engineer did not look with favor
upon the proposition and the matter has
been allowed to pass unaccepted.

A great mistake will bo made if the
tracks are raised only two and one-ha- lf

feet. The grade of South Leonard
street and a number of other regularly
laid out streets in that vicinity will have
to be changed and a number of cellars
will require This is a mat-
ter in which the needs of the future
should be carefully considered. In all
probability the grade crossing at Porter
street will be ordered abolished before
manv vears. Bv raising the railroad
tracks high enough at this time the ex-

pense of tunneling Porter street, when
the work is ordered, will be compara-
tively small.

Mavor Boughton said to-da- y that he
favored raising the tracks as high as
possible, but that he was powerlees to do
anything in the matter. City Engineer
Weld and City Attorney lerry reported
unfavorably upon the proportion of the
railroad company and the matter died
in the council. Assessor Saxe, who
thoroughly understands the lay of the
land, was of like opinion.

The trouble has been that the members
of the court of common council did not
thoroughly understand the situation
when they reiected. without an invest'
gation, the olfer of the railroad company.
It is not too late yet to save ourselves in
this important matter, and the situation
should be thoroughly argued before the
commissioners w, if not by our
cityofncials bv the property owners in
the Brooklyn district, who will suffer
most by the changes.

WATERBURY CHET2 K.

How a Book Agent Became Popular
in Middletown,

The Hartford Post of Saturday says
A book agent called at a livery stable in
Middletown one day last wees to sell a
book. It was a valuable work, and the
livervman and several of his friends who
were present thought of taking one each
During the conversation the book agent
gave Waterbury Ins place of residence,
whereupon the livervman said that he
formerly lived in that city and was a fi
nancial sufferer through dealings with
some of its citizens. He mentioned one
name, that ot a cnurcn aeacon, wno nan
owed him a bill, and he had never been
able to collect it. the book agent inquir-
ed as to the amount of the bill and what
it was for, and on being informed took
out his pocketbook and counted out the
money with the remark: "l am that
man; here's your money; give me a re-

ceipt. Now "then, can't I sell you a copy
of this great work, which, as I previously
remarked, lias had the endorsement of
eminent divines, learned scholars, promi
nent teachers, distinguished editors,
celebrated "

"I'll take four copies," said the livery
man, and signed his name io me oook.

The cost was 824, while the old bill
which the book agent paid was $18, just
the amount of his commnsion. It was
a sharp trick, and well played, and has
made that book agent many friends in
Middletown.

FIFTY" VEARS AGO.

A Sevoi o Winter that Started in on
Tho First of December.

A correspondent writes as follows of
an old lasmoned winter in jitcnneid
county: "Fifty years ago to-da- y, I had
charge of a large farm in the town of
Watertown. The last day of November
was a clear, beautiful day and the cattle
were in green pastures, towards night
it began to grow somewhat chilly and it
was a little blue in the south, otherwise
there was no sign of a storm. I retired
early and got up lato in the morning.
the 1st of December to see the snow fully
three feet deep. The first thing to do
was to hnd mv sheep, which 1 did by
hitching up two large vokejof oxen and
making a path across the meadows to
the foot of the mountain, where I found
them ttnder some large hemlock trees.
They were all huddled together and the
snow was higher than their backs. Be
fore noon 1 had them in a good warm
barn. In the afternoon I had the young
stock well housed. That snow re
ceived additions all winter and was
very deep. The sleighing lasted until
April, and there was no bare ground.
There was so much snow it was diffi-
cult getting around. Old people said
there had been no such snow in their
life" time, and I know that there has not
been so deep a snow since in this state."

A Plucky Minister.
Bridgeport, December 2. Rev L. R.

Streeter of the First M.E.church preach-
ed a sermon last night in which he said
the mayor and public commissioners had
not the courage to cope with existing
evils, fearing political death, and that
the town was a hotbed of vice.

Rockvlllo's Celebrutlon Declared OIT.

Rockville, December 2. The big
town celebration planned for to-nig- ht

has been dropped owing to lack of en-
thusiasm. The first city election here
is being held to-da- y.

The annual report of the New York
and New England railroad for the year
ending September 30 shows an increase
over the preceeding year in the passen
ger earnings of 210,710.23, and an in
carease in the freight earnings of $59,-006.24-

The total increase in gross earn
ings is S'JVH, 999.99. lhe general super
intendent reports a general improve-
ment in the track and roadbed of the
company s roads. JJuring the year
l,5o9,3o tons ot new steel rails have been
laid, of which 1,500 tons were of the new
pattern, 75 pound steel rails, five inches
high. There have been added during
the year, by purchase, 13 new locomo
tives, all of the mogul type and of huge
capacity. The passenger equipment has
been increased by 29 coaches, lour par
lor cars and seven baggage cars.

Handsome line of choice selected pres
ents with unique patterns given with
tea, coffee and baking powder. Special
presents given with one pound of tea
and two pounds of coffee on Wednesday
and Saturday of each week at Union
Tea company, 72 South Main street.

EVENING SCHOOLS.
FIRST EVENING SCHOOL will be openTHE the Clay street buiUlinjf this evening.

All in the citr who wish to attend an eveniuar
school are requested to apply to the eirolling
Visitors at the Clay street school this evening.
Wednesday or Thursday enings, so that it may
be known wiiat otner scnooi may do neeucu.
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RIBBONS! OLO At I. CHASE'S

I. CHASE,
Arcade Building.

SEEDS ! - SEEDS !

A FULL ASSORTMENT OP ALL KINDS.
Fresh and Reliable Vegetable and Gar

den Seeds.
GRASS SEEDS ALL KINDS.

Bene Meal, Land Plaster, Fertilizers, Etc., for
uwa, laem ana uaraen.

Fishing Tackle, a full department of all the
Latest Styles.

D. B. Wilson & Co.,
11 EAST MAIN STREK1,

TWENTY - FIVE
FINE COMBINATION

Dress Patterns
11KDUCED FROM; $10 TO

$7.50 EactL
ONE CASE OF

Flannel Suitings
3G inches wide in '

COLORS and MIXTURES

AT

25c a Yard.
Miller & Peck.

A Big Bargain I

200 Pairs
Ladies French Kid
Common Sense and Opera Toes.

TO CLOSE THEM OUT WE WILL SELL
T1IEM FOR

$3.00 a PAIR.
Every Pair WarranteilGenulne French Kid

W have sold this Hue of sH.ts formerly for $4
and we know we are offering a bargain.

Come and get a pair before they are all
gone.

E. J. FINN
13 East Main St., Irving Block.

FOR SAJLVE.
4 huse and lot oa the corner of High and

Orenge streets. Must be sold at enee. Also
the residence just north, being the same place in
which Thomas Conlon formerly lied. Will be
sold ar a bargain, Jusi look at the Lalley farm
in uakiil'e. It will be sold at a bargain. Sve
that place No 241 East Main street, See those
building lots on Laurel sUeet, Taylur avenue.
Town Hot and Simonsville and in fact all parts
oi the town. Just look at Those places fronting
franklin ana Denny streets. A beautiful sea-
shore cottage of eleven rooms in the center of
Madison, Conn., with 1 4 acres of laad. It is
near the academy, church Slid park and is well
known bi the WaterbHry people as the T. V.
Meigs place. It will be sold cheap. In Farming-ton- ,

Conn, a very large lot. in the best location in
town. In Ansonia, Coun, aluuse of 8 rooms on
Maple street will be closed out at a low figures
Houses, fanns and woodlands for sala in all di-

rections. Inquire at
D. II. Tirnsy's Real Estate Office,

131 BANK STHEET,
Tierney'S Blork, - Waterbury, Coun.

P.J. STRAIN,
Watciiks and Diamonds.

BAKGBINS CAN BE HAD IN

-- ;- Watches and Diamonds
FOR TUB NEXT THIRTY DATS.

Special sale of Silver Key Winders for less than
cost to close them out.

15 Eat Main Street, Waterbury.

A GREAT nilANCB

50 Overcoats at Half Price.

ALL DESIRABLE STYLES BUT NO TWO
EXACTLY ALIKE.

coats have just been bought at one-hal- fTHESEprice, and we are-sellin- them at the
same ratio. They are going like hot cakes. Get
one while they last. They are bargains. Re-

member we keep the best working pants in the
citv. A fine assortment of Winter Caps of all
kinks. WINTER UNDERWEAR to suit all.

WATERBURY
ONE PRICE CLOTHING CO

I

106 BANK STREET.
C. Hauser. James A. Hynks.

CITY NEWS.
"West's minstrels at the

ooera house this evening.
Wnaliino-to- Conclave. K. S. F., will

give an apron and necktie party at G
A. R. hall this evening.

Assistant Basreraeremaster Charles
White, of the Naugatuck station, is con
fined to his home by illness.

A grocery, fruit and milk stand in the
center is olterea lor sale at a oargain uy
T IT. Tiernev. The owner wants to
leave town.

Fred Thompson, gardener, late with
S. M. Buckingham, has taken a position
with W. J. Snow, the South Main
street florist.

Rev J. II. O Donnell delivered a very
able sermon upon "Divorce"' in the
church of the Immaculate Conception
yesterday.

District Deputy Sweeney conferred
the third decree upon fifteen members
of the Sheridan council, K. of C. yes
terday.

In the district court to-da- y before
Judge Bradstreet, a demurrer was en
tered and sustained, in the case of Henry
Cota vs Nicholas erzin.

' Jerry Hurley, an old Waterbury boy
is here with Primrose & "West's minstrels.
He is a partnes of Varranker, and the
two makes a great team.

P. Sullivan and family of 14 Riverside
street; wish to have it understood that
they are not the Sullivan family referred
to in yesterday's Herald.

M. Guilfoile will sell at public auc-
tion at his store Wednesday, '600 bushels
of potatoes whicltwere damaged recent-
ly by the flooding of his cellar.

Charles Tomlinson and Charles Hotch-kis- s,

the two additional letter carriers,
have received their appointments and
assumed their new duties this morning.

The Upson Jewelry company, 90
Bank street, have made great prepara-
tions for the holiday trade, and invite
prospective buyers to examine their line
of goods.

The fellow giving his name as
Timothy Callahan of Waterbury, who
took a team without permission in New
Britain Friday, was fined 25 and costs
Saturday.

One of P. E. D. McLean's teams, occu-
pied by three j'oung ladies, was wrecked
on Union street yesterday. The occu-
pants were thrown out, but were more
frightened than hurt.

A meeting of the board of health is
called for at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The tire commissioners will meet this
evening at 7:30 and at 8 o'clock the court
of common council will meet.

The caboose attached to Conductor
Hazard's dajjextra freight train has been
draped in mourning, out of respect for
George Russell, the brakeman who was
killed at Seymour several days ago.

Clara J aged 2 years, daughter of Mr
and Mrs James Lynch,of the Plank road,
died of diphtheria this morning, making
the second death from that disease in
Mr Lynch's family since Thursday.

The annual reception of Sheridan
Council, K. of C, will be held in City

.hall, Friday evening February 7. The
celebrated Dodworth orchestra of New-Yor- k

will furnish music for the occa-io- n.

; Lester S. Piatt of Naugateck, to-da- y

qualified as executor on the estate of
the late Dr Piatt, and Edward L. Fris-bi- e

and Samuel Atwater were appointed
appraisers. A bond of $70,000 was re
quired.

Large quantities of stone are being
shipped from the Cromwell quarries to
Chicago, over the Meriden, Waterbury
& Connecticut River and the New Eng
land roads. A train containing 200 tons
of stone came over to-da- y.

judge ixnveu win argue M. triiutoue s
claims for damages by the recent Hood
in Brooklyn, before the common council
this evening. It is claimed that the city
filled up a culvert a few years ago which
would have served to carry away the
water.

The night schools will open in the Clay
street building this evening. Two hun
dred pupils can be accommodated and
the school will be in charge of Principal
Bernard A. Fitzpatrick and the follow
ing assistants: Misses Carter, Pretat, M.
A. Donohue, Douglass, Maher and Cass.

At a meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Connecticut state district of
Foresters held at New Haven Saturday
evening, the district was dissolved and
the affairs settled. The money in the
hands of the district secretary will be
forwarded to the different courts in a
few days.

Collector Hutchinson of the internal
revenue service has called for the resig-
nations of Deputy Collector James J.
Kennedy and Ganger C. II. Pond. The
resignations will be sent in to take effect
December 31. It is said Charles W.
Picktt, clerk in the New Haven town
agent's office, is slated to succeed Mr
Kennedy.

The funeral of the late Albion M. Kel-se- a

took place yesterday afternoon and
was attended by nearly one hundred
members of Tunxis tribe of Red Men, of
which the deceased was a member.
The services at the memorial chapel at
Riverside cemetery were conducted by
the Rev J. G. Davenport.

The high wall in the rear of the
church of the Immaculate Conception
gave way Saturday evening and fell
with a clash. The wall was believed to
be in safe condition having been built
only about ten years. The section that
fell is about seventj-fiv- e feet long and
twenty feet in height. The loss will
reach 1,500.

Thomas McCue, of "Wilson street, em-

ployed at City Lumber and Coal com-
pany yard, was thrown from his cart
this morning striking on his head, and
sustaining dangerous injuries. Blood
oozed from his mouth, eats and nose.
It is thought that he may have sustained
a fracture of the base of the skull. Dr
Hayes was called and rendered the in-

jured man as comfortable as possible.
The firm of D. B. Wilson & Co, hard-

ware dealers, at No 11 East Main street,
was dissolved Saturday. The business
will be continued by Mr Wilson. M J.
Bolan, recently of the firm, has bought
the stock in the store lately occupied by
George W. Nutting, on Bank street, and
will go into business on his own account.
He has leased the whole block for a long
term of years. Joe is very popular and
will succeed.

Sergeant Cox of the weather office at
' New Haven says that the present indica-

tions are that this winter will be much
the same as last. Early in the fall he
thought that winter would be much
more severe, but the month of Novem-
ber was almost exactly like the Novem-
ber of '88, On November 6, '88,snow fell,
accompanied by a severe gale. There
was no gales in November this year.and
the average temperature was four de-

grees above the average.

Ijiclies' FItjlsIi Cloaks,ALL STYLES AND QULLITIES.

Ladies' Plush Jackets,
ASK to see OUR LEADER at only $10.00.

LADIES' NEWMARKETS from $.x00 upwards

MISSES NEWMARKETS All Sizes; Low Prices.-CHILDREN'- S

CLOAKS Largest Assortment; Bottom Prices.

LADIES' JACKETS,
LADIES' SUITS,

LADIES' GARMENTS,
Of all kinds to be found at the Popular Dry Goods House of

E.T .TURNER & Co.

BUSINESS SUITS
The true conception of a Business , Suit demands tkat it

shall be of a quality of goods that ' will prove eervicaWe ;
that the pattern shall be something that is ., suitable for one's
business; the fit be comfortftble, and the 'price be low enoughfor a man not to feel afraid of soiling them.. We aim to tatisfjeach of these requirements $10, $12 and $15 are the' popular
prices for Business Suits for the average man, though" some
want even bettrr, which we have at $1G, $18 and $20. . . ..

We have them in all grades, cut in sacks and frocks, regular
sizes, stout sizes and slim sizes, made from Cheviots, TnedsCassimeres and Worsteds. '

Our $18 Black Cheviot Suit has been the most popular suit
with us this season. .,. While you can buy Black, .(viots for
$12 or $15, tiicy are not to be compared to our $18 suit anymore than a $10 suit should be with a $25 suit.

Good clothing properly worn imparts to the plainest looking
man an attractiveness which is irresistible.

D RESS SU ITS!
When a man puts on a Dress Suit he wants to look and feel

his best. He cannot do this in a suit of indifferent style, in-feri-
or

quality or ill-fittin-
g. Our Dress Suits are made in the

best styles, are bound to give satisfaction in the wear as well as
ease to the wearer. $15, $1S and $2Q buys a .good Dress Suit
regular, stout and slim sizes.

$22, $25 and $26 buys the class of goods that custom tailors,
charge $38, $45 and $50 for, with the chances that you don't
get as good a fit as we can give.

J A fnTWRir.v av nr

and to notify us of auy changes of regular meet-
ing nights.

Meetings This Evening.
Waterbury Field club.
Third division, A. O. II.
Loyal legion, A. O. U. M.

Evergreen Temple of Honor.
Washington conclave, K. S. F.
Auiphiou orchestra rehearsal.
Court Hancock, A. O. F. of A.
American brass band rehearsal.
Regular drill Chatfleld Guards.
Local assembly, No 2,961, K. of L.
Townsend lodge, No 89. I. O. O F.
Concordia Singing society rehearsal.
Speedwell lodge, No 10, K. of P.
Sterling commandery, U. O. G. C.

Clothiers and Furnishers, "
USTo. 46 Bank Street


